
6F Love?
z*ÿ RUTH CAMERON

iIA MAN who wae regularly disagreeable, selfish and unreasonable in his treat
ment of his wife, used to assure her frequently that she muen't mind 
what he said or did, she must remember that he really loved her all 
the time.

Think of his daring to use the word “love” for that kind of a feel
ing. Of course he did care something for her in a selfish way, but think what 
a weak feeling it must have been to be at the mercy of his every mood. It was 
weaker than his desire to vent his temper, it was weaker than his love of self, it 
was weaker than his wish to have everything about the house judt aa he liked it.

---------. And yet caiied it “love.” What a travesty on real love!
Another woma nas been made miserable all her life by 

her husband’s eternal worrying about her safety and her 
health. All her life she has been denied pleasures of every ' 
kind because of his anxieties. As she looks back and sees 
all the happiness she has needlessly missed, she says, sadly, 
“If my husband had been half so anxious for my happiness 
as he has been for: my health and safety I would hgye had 
a very different life.” He says it is all because he jqyeaher 
so very much. Save the mark! If she is ill he is frightful
ly anxious, but if he sees her missing %ome passionately long-

|Tmust satisfy

if it doesn’t, your 
dealer, backed by 

gladly returns 
your money.
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ed-for pleasure in order to insure his peace of mind, the isn’t 
at all disturbed. Can that be love which is entirely fihdiffer- 

!|1 ent to the unhappiness and deprivation it causes, so long 
|il as its own peace of mind is assured? Consider bow most 
12 oi us crave happiness above everything. Could one continu- 
* ally deny it to the-person one really loved?

“You must remember that I love you underneath even if 
it doesn’t show on the surface,” wae the way another man used to reassure a de
monstrative little wife who craved demonstrations of affection as much as she did' 
food. If he had really loved her, wouldn’t he have managed to overcome his natur
al reserve, to some extent at least? Surely he could have said, "I love you” every 
night and morning without really hurting himself. And even that would have 
meant worlds to the heart-hungry little woman. '

"You can give whmout loving, but you cannot love without giving, 
has said. It seems to me that that is most emphatically true. You cannot love 
without trying to give whatever the loved one wants most. .Sometimes, of course, 
temper, the love of self, selfish anxiety, or some other powerful characteristic 
your nature will be stronger than your love, but it does not seem to me that any 
feeling is fit to be called by that beautiful name which is continually weaker than 
these other motive powers.

Isn’t that a sir : 
way to invite f 
to try it**
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Miw Winnifred Scott, Next Heir 

te Ancient Earldom—Mansion 
Unchanged For 250 Years 
—Present Earl Eccentric

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)
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Now on Sale at The Follow
ing Stations About Town

5 Tickets For SI 00 I Misa Winifred Scott has become, through 
the recent death of her mother, Lady 
Agnes- Tollemaehe Scott, the next heir 
to her eccentric and childless uncle's Earl
dom of Dysart and Barony of Huntingtow- 
er. If these honors had been English they 
would fall into abeyance on Lord Dysart's 
death, as the late Lady Agnes was one of 

| two sisters, the other being Lady West- 
;bury; but being Scotch dignities, they will 
descend to Miss Scott, as there is no such 

: thing as abeyance in the peerage of Scot
land.
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A Distinct Saving For Family Foils
CITY CENTRE. • im 'mm /

iAllen’s Drug Store, Waterloo street.
Brown’s Drug store, Union and 

Waterloo streets.
Gray <fc Richie’s Book store, King 

•treet.
Landry’s Music Store, King street.
Mahoney’s Drug Store, Dock street.
McDiarmid’s Drug Store, King street
Nelson’s Book Store, King street.
Paddock’s Drug Store, Union and 

Coburg streets.
Reicker’e Drug Store, Charlotte 

street.
Babb’s Drug Stain, Charlotte street.

SOUTH END.

Wetmore’s Drug Store,* Queen a»S 
Carmarthen.

Bell’s Drug Store, Charlotte and St. 
James’ streets.

McIntyre’s Grocery, Broad and Syd
ney streets.
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i While there are no less than nineteen 
women in England who are peeresses in 
their own right, there is only one who can- 
boast of an earldom, namely, the literary 

• and diminutive Countess of Cromartie, 
sister of that exceedingly stalwart and 

i masculine Lady Constance Stewart-Rich- 
ardaon. The Earldom of Cromartie, like 

:that of Dysart, is Scotch. All other wo- 
! men who are peeresses in their own right, 
with the exception of the young Duchess 

, of Fife, and the octogenarian Viscountess 
! Hambleden, represent only baronies.
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A very rich lace is here with a gown of soft satin. The arrangement of the lace 
at the sleeve is novel. The broad brimmed hat adds distinction to the whole.

The late Earl of Dysart was an extra- considerable astonishment by his intima- 
ordinary character. Having quarreled with tion tofHouse of

I The Earldom of Dysart and the Barony near the strand, from which he never scotch peelhe'haa no seat!)6 He’stated
'rl t̂mTgtre?m"m^vorof VV,^2 «merged during the remaining fifty yearS further that “Home Rule should be grant-
■ Charles I. in 1643, in l&vor of William -llowina nd one save his law- ed to Ireland.’’ and that lie voiced “the
, Murray, who had formerly held the ot-1 ot ma Jixf> allowing no one save ms iaw f f when I sav that
fice of “whipping boy’ ’to that monarch, yer and hie doctor to have access to his timnence ’ whether Canada
an office which condoned him to under- rooms, the servants having received or-

•acred of t^Sn" merited" ho" in SÛT. HH ônîy° «n^Hun ‘ I Great Britain ” His one perpetual fear
| sacred person ot tne sovereign mermen, nredeceased him bv some six' » that he should be confused with the
i^nLC^edn°V^tetionC "rM’ing”atoudè6 years, being killed in the hunting fund, Irish Earl of Deeart, who is a member of

TZthra^iVn wm and leaving his charming Irish wife hi. the

Murray endured for his sake, and when son, and two daughters, in the utmost p ÿtor and principal counsellor to
he beitowed these peerages upon him, Poverty. Not a farthing m the way ol ic Prosecutor, “ “
ranted them with remainder to his heirs assistance could she get from her recluse tlla treasury, i may ana tnat nom lie Gdaat :d1"asthmarieenl nde old father-in-law one of the most cele ™ri a v^y bnllmn^ m«, who^daughter,.

As the “whipping boy” had no sons, he brated misers of the Victorian era, w e Cuttjn gf’ New Yor), j8 equally anxious
wag succeeded by his eldest daughter, Lady only amusement was to jdost over > confused with the Earl of Dy-
Elizabeth Murray, who married Sir Lionel- title deeds and bonds amid which he fin- not to be confused with the Earl Jjy
Tollemaehe, and that ie why the patrony- a,,y died. How poor Lady Huntingtower 
mic of the Dysar-s came to be changed, and her children managed to exist dur- 

Lady Elisabeth on Sir Lionel’s death mg the years that intervened between 
married the Duke of Lauderdale, who play- her husoand s death and the decease of 

'ed so important and unsavory a political her gemi-i^ne old father-in-law, no one 
role in the reigns of Charles II. and James but herself and the late William E.ulad- 

III., and it was during this second marriage Jtona and his wife could tell. Gladstone 
I that the Dysart residence, Ham House, at had been one of the most intimate friends 
Petersham, between Richmond and Ted- °f Huntingtower, who had appointed him 

Idington on the Thames, became the head- guardian of Ins children; a trust which 
j quarters of the notorious “Cabal’ ’adminks- the statesman fulfilled in the most gener- 
tration, of which Macaulay writes so inter
estingly.

The most remarkable thing about this
suburban mansion, or rather palace, which enue , , . .... , ,- .
still belongs to the Earls of Dysart, is ™ent of the lengthy lawsuit instituted on 
that, according to the elaborate inventory his decease by an individual who claimed 
of its contents compiled by the above to be the present Earl’s half-brother, the 
Duchess of Lauderdale in 1679, every ar- «sue of an earlier marriage of the de- 
tide of furniture in the state apartments ceased Lord Huntington. The claimant 
occupies today its original position, and was supported in his allegations by his 
^yery picture hangs in its old place-and mother, who declared that she had been 

the lapse of two-and-a-half centuries. Pa^d off at several hotels m Scotland 
The phqcipal iron gates of the park have afl Huntingtower s wife. Fortunately, 
never been opened since Charles I. drove when the case camé before the House of 
through thXm for the last time, and him- Lords, the fact was discovered that this 
self closed Them with his own hands, de- woman had had a husband living at the 
daring that in so doing he was “shutting time when she was said to have been 
out his enemies.” travelling in Scotland with Lord Hunting-

in the private chapel is preserved a tower, and the case was accordingly 
prayer-book presented by that king to thrown- out of court.
his boyhood friend, Will Murray, with a The present Earl of Dysart is almost as 
most touching inscription in the royal eccentric as his grandfather; so much so 
handwriting; and in the so-called “Cabal that his wife has been obliged to leave 
room,” where the statesmep used to as- him: and whereas she makes her home at 
semble, the silver fender, fire-irons and 18 Queensgate Terrace, in London, and 
hearth-dogs—the latter fashioned like King has a country place of her own at St.
Charles’ spaniels—are the very ones that Neots, in Huntingdonshire, he makes h*

headquarters at Ham House. She is a 
clever woman, and is the first of her sex 
to be elected to the office of churchward
en, namely, of the pane» church of Crox- 
ton, in Cambridgeshire.

Some time ago her husband offered to 
make a large donation to the Richmond 
Hospital, near Ham House, on the condi
tion that the authorities would introduce 

Thus the characteristic charm of this homeopathic treatment, which they declin- 
old historic residence ie that everything ed to do. He has distributed thousands of 
that has ever belonged to it still remains; copies of such books as “Reforms needed

in the Pulpit,” and “A Cure for Anar- 
I chy,” among the free libraries of the 
United Kingdom. He is an enthusiast on 
the subject of Wagner’s music, is a de
clared foe of vaccination, has inaugurated 
a movement against the wearing of even
ing dress, and has, in short, shown him
self possessed of more crankisms than any 
one man should carry. But, on the other 
hand, he understands all about electricity, 
is an amateur chemist of much skill, and 
has designed a model laundry run entire
ly by electricity, which has been erected 
on the Ham House estate. He is rot 
unknown in this country, which he visit
ed abou* ten years ago, when he exeitdi

EAST END.
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels and 

Richmond streets.
O’Neill’s Pharmacy, Brussels and 

Richmond streets.
Mowatt’s Drug Store, Haymarket 

Square.
Porter’s Drug Store, Union and St. 

^Patrick street..
Park Drug Store, Foot of Brussels 

street.
Patcheti'e Grocery, Stanley street. 
Short’s Drug Store, Garden street.

NORTH END.

Hawker’s Drug Store, Transfer Cor- aner
Farrand and Farris' Music Store, 

Transfer Corner.
Coupe’s Drug Store, Near Fort 

Howe.
Ross' Drug Store, Main street (Dr. 

Christie's.)
Travis' Drug Store, Portland and 

Main streets.
T. J. Durick's Drug Store, 403 Main 

street. *
Monro's Drug Store, Union Hall.
J. M. Roulston’s, Main street.
Mahoney’s Drug Store, Main and 

Adelaide streets.
Mahoney’s Drug Store, Indiantown.

WEST END—FAIRVILLE.
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MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

For Successful Baking
Don’t waste flour and other good mater

ials trying to make good bread with poor 
yeast, but use White Swan Yeast Cakes. 
Live grocers sell six cakes for 5c. Free 
sample on request. White Swan Spices & 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ous manner.
On the old Earl’s death, Lady Hunting- 

tower4was not allowed to derive any rev- 
from his estate until after the settle-

Wilson's Drug Store, Head of Rod
ney Wharf.

Wilson’s Drug Store, Rodney street. 
Parson’s Dry Goods Store, King 

and Ludlow streets.
T. H. Wilson’» Drug Store, Fair-

ville

Sale Closes August 24.
TkosuMli Sold For 1916 Skew
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The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Cm qetitly be oratorne fay
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS.mm were placed there for the use of Cather

ine of Braganza, Queen of Charles II., 
when she stayed at Ham House. The pres
ent Lord Dysart occupies the bedroom of 
hie ancestress, the Duchess of Lauderdale, 
and sleeps in the same antique bed, cover
ed and hung with the same stuff of crim
son damask and gold that once shielded 
her slumbers.
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They de their duty.Low end
Small m Small Deae.’SmeS Mem
Genuine mu#bmt Signature

nothing has been taken away, sold, or 
otherwise disposed of. No books have 
been added to the great library eince Vol
taire sent his “Henriade’ ’to the fourth 
Earl, and the twelve Caxtons which adorn
ed it then are there today. This fourth 
Earl’s wedding clothes, and his Garter 
robes, are as carefully preserved as if he 
were to wear them tomorrow, though he 
died in 1770, and in the so-called Minia- 

Room there is a frame containing an

PLAUSIBLE.
Dr. Reid, the celebrated medical writer, 

wae requested by a lady of literary emi
nence to call at her house.

“Be sure you recollect the address,’ she 
'laid, ae she quitted the room; “No. 1 Ches
terfield street.”

“Madam,” eaid the doctor, T am too 
freat an admirer of politeness not to re- 
bembev Chesterfield. I fear, too selfish to 
erget Number One.”

ture
earring with a lock of hair taken from 
the head of Queen Elisabeth’s favorite, 
Robert Devereaux, Earl of Essex, “On the 
morning of his execution, Ash Wednesday, 
February 25, 1601.’ ’
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THOSE EXCESSIVE 
BILLS
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would be no longer excessive if you would 
get into the habit of coming here for every
thing you require in the way of men s wear, 
whether you want overalls for work or a 
shirt for evening wear, you will find it here 
at the lowest prices.

Men’s Wash Vests, regular $i.£o values, 
for 98c.

Men’s Fancy Cotton Half Hose, 2 pairs 
for 25 c.

Men’s Working Shirts, 48c., 73c., 84c.

Men’s All Wool Pants, $1.29, $i.?9 

Men’s English Worsted Pànts, $1.89 to 
$3-74-

Men’s Derby Hats, regular $2.£o, for $2.

Corbet’s, 196 Union St
WOULD LIVE BETTERSHIPPING

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 17.

P.M.A.5I.
..2.41 Low Tide........9.25
.. 5.35 Sun Seta

High Tide.
Sun Rises 

The timeu sed is Atlantic standard.
7.22
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Man with Bowler: “That’s » ’ard-work- 

in’ wife you’ve got, Bill!”
Bill: “She is that; wish I’d a couple 

more like her.”—Ideas.

CHOLERA
INFANTUM

A FATAL DISEASE OF VOtiNO 
CHILDREN DURIN6 THE 

SUMMER MONTHS.

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Aug 16—Ard, str Cedric, 
New York.

Liverpool, Aug 16—Sid, str Virginian, 
Montreal.

Mothers should look well after tbell 
children during the hot summer months, as 
this is the time of the year this trouble ie 
moet prevalent.

If any of your children become troubled 
In this way it will not pay you to experi
ment with some new and untried remedy.

Get one having stood the test of time- -j* 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has been on the market for over 66 years, 
and we have yet to hear of a case ol 
Cholera Infantum it has aot cured.

Mrs. Edward Sharp, NeStM Dale, N.B., 
writes “ 1 have three children, and with 
them I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract o. 
Wild Strawberry with the greatest of res 
suits. Two of them had Cholera Infentunt 
hist summer, and could not keep anytbksd 
on their stomachs until I gave them some 
of the Extract. I have also used it oa 
several other cases, and would not be 
without it in the house.”

Price
Manufactured only by

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 16—Ard, etra Maure
tania, Liverpool; Adriatic, do; Nanua, 
Hillsboro (N B); schrs, Flora Condon, Two 
Rivers (N S); Emily E Northam, Shulee 
(N S); Hamarock, Campbellton (X b); 
Empress, Alma (N B); E A Sabean, New 
Richmond (Que); G M Cochrane, Bridge- 

(N S); Jesse Hard 2nd, St John 
(N B) ; Wanola, Shebrooke (N S) ; Lucille, 
Parrsboro (N S); Percy C, Ship Harbor 
(N S).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 16—Ard, schrs 
Helen Montague, St John (N B) and sld 
for New York; Sheelie, Bridgewater (N 
S) and sld for New York; Eva A Danene- 
hower, Port Reading for Eastport; Wil
liam H Baxter, Elizabethport for Camp
bellton (N B).

New York, Aug 16—Sld, schrs George E 
Dudley, Eastern ports; Calabria, St John 
chester(N B).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 16—Sld, schie T 
w B White, from St John (N B) for 
New York; Carrie C Ware, from Dor
chester (N B) for New York.

Tenerife, Aug 11—Sld, str Trebia, Star, 
ratt, for Rotterdam.

water

36 Cent».
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A LOVELY BABY BOY
Title Mother Is quite Enthusiastic 

ever a well Known Food.
Mrs. J. W. Pateman, 34 Harriet St., 

Toronto, in writing about Neave’s Food 
says “When I first knew one of my 
friends, her baby Jack was eight months 
old and dying by inches. She had tried 
three foods because her Jack could not 
digest milk. At last, I fetched her a tin 
of heave's Food. At the end of a 
month, Jack was rapidly gaining flesh 
and was bright and happy. He is a 
lovely boy now and she declares Neave’s 
Food saved his life. And it did.

Then I recommended it to a friend on 
Victoria Avenue. She had a baby 6 
months old that was not’thriving a bit. 
She put the baby on Neave’s Food and 
at the end of three months, the baby 
was twice the size.

I have never seen two bigger, stronger 
boys than mine for their ages and we 

it all to Neave’s Food. I have the 
utmost faith in Neave’s Food.’’

pothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a 
valuable book “Hints About Baby” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
Bast, Toronto, who is the Canadian 
agent. (Mention this paper.) For sale 
by all druggists. 24A
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

PINEAPPLE FRAPPE
Make a sirup by boilings 1 pint of water 

and 1 cup of sugar 10 minutes. Add 1 can 
ot grated pineapple and the juice of 3 
lemons. Add 1 quart of water, strain and 
freeze to a mush. Serve in a frappe bowl. 

CLAM SOUP.
Cobk 2 quarts of elams 20 minutes in 

their liquor) Add salt and pepper and 
3 pinte of milk, 2 tablespoons flour mixed 
with butter size of an egg. Let come to 
a boil, then strain and serve.

SPANISH EGGS
Chop finely I bean of garlic, I onion and 

2 seeded sweet green peppers, add I cup 
of cooked and strained tomato, cook gent
ly until reduced 1-2, spread on thin slices 
of toasted bread and sene with a fried 
egg on each.

PHILADELPHIA CLAM SOUP.
Do not use the juice from the clams in 

the soup. Have about 25 small clams, one 
quart of milk, three potatoes, two table- 
spoonfuls of flour, one tablespoonful of 
chopped parsley, one-half cup butter, salt 

Chop the clams fine and 
Place

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
and pepper.
drain. Pare potatoes and chop, 
milk and potatoes in double boiler. Rub 
the butter and flour together until creamy

EH-:,SIS B"idp —•

George.

Schr Two Sisters, 80, Pritchard, New 
Bedford (Mass), C M Kerrison.

Schr Ruth Robinson, 462, Gayton, Calais

HE GOT ’EM.
Friend—What was the title of your Cleared Yestreday.

Str Rhodesian, 2.055, Faulkner, West 
Indies via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Sallie E Ludlam, 199, Funk, Salem 
(Mass), f o, D J Purdy.

Schr Roger Drury, 307, Nickerson, City 
Island, R C Elkin, Ltd.

CANADIAN PORTS.

poem ? ,
Poet—“Oh, Give Me Back My Dreams!” 
Friend—And what did the editor write 

to you?
—Poet—Take ’em.

—McCall’s Magazine.

NO MORE 
DANDRUFF OR. 
FALLING HAIR

Montreal, Aug M—Ard, str Ramore 
Head, Dublin. Sld, str Victorian, Liver- 
pool.

Parisian Sage is Your Fricad— 
Use it and All Hair and Scalp 
Troubles Quickly Go

No poisonous sugar of lead—no sulphur 
—no dye in PA8ISI iN Sage.

The cleanest, daintiest, most refreshing 
and delightful hair tonic in the world is 
PARISH *1 Sage. If you do not use it you 
are daily missing a glorious treat. It is 
simply splendid for men, women and chil
dren. It ie sold at drug and toilet goods 
counters for only 50 cents a large bottle. 
Ask for PARISIAN Sage for yonr 
protection. The girl with the Auburn hair 
is on every cartoon and bottle.

PARISIAN Sage drives ont all dandznfi 
and stops hair from falling in two week». 
It stops itching scalp in 12 hours.

It is a hair nourisher and promptly puts 
life, luster and beauty into dull, faded 
and ill-looking hair.

Hugh D. McKinnon of Brantford, Ont., 
vrites:—“I consider PARISIAN Sage the 
beet preparation for the cure of dandruff, 
falling hair and itching scalp that I have 
ever used. It is an excellent hair tonic 
and dressing, and I shall always be pleased 
to highly recommend PARISIAN Sege. ”

All druggists guarantee it.
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YOU!aBrig Have Only 7 Days More
in which to take advantage of one of 

Biggest Bargain Salés ever held in 
->-* -« ■„ , this store. It has won favor With
every housekeeper that has attended the sale, as, being 

Greatest Money Saving Events of The Season.
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one of the
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BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE 
GOODS FREE TILL WANTED.

IMarcus i"l*J.Ü1E

I

30 DOCK STREET.
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